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‘ The one who gets wisdom loves life.’ Proverbs 19:8 

Our value for this term is Thankfulness. 

 



Congratulations to our award winners 

Wildfire – Stars of the week were awarded to Eden and Jimi. Reader of the week 

was Delilah. 

Hurricane – Reader of the week was Leo and the two stars of the week were Hector 

and Alex. Flossie received a Bee Kind award. 

Rainbow – Rainbow reader was Ava, Star of the week went to Emily and Livvy had a 

Bee Kind award. 

This week 

On Monday, we had Jackdaws Opera company working with the Wildfire pupils and 

at the end of the day the children took part in the final performance.  Small clips of 

this can be found on our Twitter feed or if you don’t have Twitter, then go to the 

home page of the school website and scroll to the bottom and you can see the clips 

in the feed at the bottom of the page.  

Hurricane were busy with their Roman’s topic, Wildfire had a visit from Jackie King, 

who was a previous Charlton Mackrell teacher, and is now an author and Rainbow 

had reading buddies from the older classes. 

We enjoyed an assembly from Chance to Shine cricket and look forward to our 

cricket day on 11th May. 

Our staff have also been busy, not only teaching but attending training for First Aid, 

safeguarding, Early Years Foundation Stage Learning and how to effectively teach 

times tables! 

Sunflowers 

Next week look out for the sunflower seeds which are coming home in the book 

bags.  We are again running this successful competition.  Prizes will be varied, from 

the highest, to the biggest flower, to the one the judge would like in their garden, so if 

they don’t all grow well, everyone gets a chance. 

NSPCC Number Day 

Friday 7th May is the NSPCC National Number Day, so the children will be enjoying 

lots of fun activities with numbers.  Children can wear their own clothes next Friday 

and it would be fun it they could all wear some numbers.  Donations will go to the 

NSPCC.  The school council will take the collective worship on that day and Rainbow 

class have an activity for parents at the end of the day.. 

Osmington Bay Residential 

The residential is the week commencing 24th May 2021.  The children will set off by 

coach at approximate 9.30am and go to Weymouth for some activities on the beach 

and then in the afternoon be taken to the PGL site at Osmington Bay for a week of 

high ropes, sledging, zip wires and raft building.  A full list of activities and kit lists will 

be sent home shortly.  Children will need a packed lunch on that first day.  A gentle 



reminder that today is the last day to pay any outstanding balances, as the school 

must make full payment on Monday. 

Those children in Wildfire, who are not going on the residential, must attend 

school and they will complete normal lessons, however some fun activities are 

planned for the afternoons!   

A Cake for the Gestapo 

The children were fascinated by Jackie King’s latest book, A Cake for the Gestapo.  

Set in Jersey, Jackie explained some of the fun and games the children got up to in 

their attempts to trick the germans in the second world war.  Jackie very kindly also 

agreed to sign books for the children.  If your child would like one, then please send 

in £7.20 in a named envelope. 

French Lessons 

The children have loved the new french lessons with Mrs Wood, Rainbow’s teaching 

assistant.  We are so lucky to be able to offer all our pupils these lessons, especially 

as Mrs Wood is a very experienced secondary school language teacher. 

Baby and Toddler Group – We are almost full! 

Please spread the word that on Wednesday 5th May 2021 we will be starting a Baby 

and Toddler Group.  This group will run in the preschool room, (while the preschool 

children will take their learning to the outside spaces, Rainbow or the hall, depending 

on the weather and learning of that day).   

Due to COVID restrictions we are starting small, with limited numbers (please 

reserve a space) and a fairly short session from 10.30am  to 11.45am, but hope to 

expand this if successful.  Kim, who is very experienced in Early Years, will facilitate 

the session.  It can be as structured or as informal as the group chooses.  Tea, 

coffee, biscuits and a friendly chat available each week.  No fee, just donations to 

cover drinks and snacks. 

Books for the library 

We are so lucky that The Friends have bought us even more books to extend our 

stock of dyslexia friendly text.  Thank you. 

Survey 

The governors are keen to hear your views, so next week there will be a short 

questionnaire being sent home.  Please respond with your views to help us make our 

school even better. 

Dates for this year 

Monday 3rd May – Bank Holiday (Don’t forget – no school on Monday!) 
Tuesday 4th May – Hurricane Class have a virtual visit from Julius Caesar (during school 
hours) 



Tuesday 11th May – Whole school cricket coaching – All children to wear PE kit 
Tuesday 18th May – Falconry Display (during school hours) 
Monday 24th May until Friday 28th May – Residential for Wildfire children at Osmington Bay, 
Weymouth. 
Friday 28th May – Break up for half term 
Monday 7th June – Return to school 
Tuesday 29th June – Magic Show (during school hours) 
Monday 12th July – First Aid training for Wildfire pupils (during school hours) 
Friday 23rd July – Break up for the summer holidays 
 

Somerset’s 24/7 Mental Health Helpline 

Support and advice is available for people of all ages in Somerset 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

At this time of uncertainty and ongoing challenges to our daily lives, it’s important to keep ourselves emotionally 

well and get the right support for our Mental Health. 

The opportunity to talk to someone who can listen, advise and support on how to take care of ourselves and ones 

we care for, is of vital importance. Through the helpline callers will have immediate access to: 

 One to one confidential, emotional support. 

 Advice on healthy coping skills and resources. 

 Introduction to useful apps and websites. 

Anyone in need of mental health support should call Mindline on 01823 276892 (24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week). 

Kind regards,                                     
 
Rebecca and Team CM 


